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Sharyn Clayton enjoying her sailfish before release - 

one of the five billfish that helped the girl’s team on 

‘Filthy’ win the Mooloolaba Ladies Competition. 



  Chairman’s Report                            March 2014 

Hi all 

Apologies for missing the last general meeting - work commitments stuffed me up.   Thank you Mark Rose 

for chairing the meeting for me - he probably did a better job at it than me anyway. 

I don’t have too much to report on the fishing front.  The weather has been crappy every weekend and 

not much better during the week.  It sounds like there are plenty of fish around if you can take advantage 

of one of the few days the wind drops.  Reports from around the traps suggest that there are still good 

numbers of billfish coming down the coast and the sails should make an appearance next month, so there 

is still plenty of time to tag a fish. 

I would like to wish Doug Hall all the best and thank him for his efforts and enthusiasm as our QGFA dele-

gate.  Unfortunately he had to resign from that post as he has gone overseas to Japan for family reasons 

and I’m sure Japan and Doug will be better off for the experience.  I can see Doug now, tucking into a 

plate of whale while sipping on his rice wine. 

So it’s goodbye Doug, and hello to our new QGFA delegate, Dave Trask.  Dave needs no introduction - he’s 

the perfect man for the role.  Feel free to take all your gamefishing concerns, questions and problems to 

Dave - he would be happy to help you out. 

Best wishes to that lucky bugger Paul Higgins on his retirement.  Paul “At Sea” has been a good friend, a 

great club person, and a wonderful sponsor of our fishing club.  I’m sure Paul will be dong plenty of travel-

ling and fishing in all that spare time.  Some people reckon he has been retired for years but I think it just 

seemed like that.  The business is still up and running under new management, so feel free to drop in and 

meet the new owners. 

If I remember rightly, last club weekend the weather was garbage and there were no fish weighed in, 

which means JACKPOT on both nominated species, so I hope you all get a chance to get out fishing this 

club weekend.  As usual, ‘Sleepy’ will have the barbeque firing. 

We will be running a sportsfish competition on the May club weekend.  Greg Skinner and I are working on 

the details and we will post them out as soon as we know.  For a small entry fee we will have a few prizes 

and barbeque.  That weekend will also be the ANSA species challenge so we will run them both together. 

 

Tight lines everyone! 

 

    Cheers, 

 

      Mick King 
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To win the money for the monthly nominated fish inshore or offshore 

species, simply weigh in the heaviest fish (labelled with your name and 

line class).  To receive double club points, the fish must be tagged or 

caught on the Club Weekend only and the cards correctly completed and 

handed in or fish weighed in at M.B.B.C. from 3.30pm to 4.30pm on the 

Sunday.  Prizes will be awarded at the following club night. 

 

Remember, club fishing weekend starts on midnight on Friday 

14th March, finishing on Sunday 16th March at 3.30-4.30pm and 

the species are Mackerel Tuna and Bream...both are jackpotted 

to $100! 
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2013-2014 Club Point Scores                           March 2014 

at the end of February 2014      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mick King with a nice 50cm Somerset Dam bass. 
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Happy birthday 

Owen Franks! 

Tony Clarke with a 16kg 

Wahoo caught aboard 

‘PK’. 



 

Mooloolaba Ladies Tournament Report - Brad Clayton 

 

5 girls on-board on board Mooloolaba boat ‘Filthy’ took out the Mooloolaba Ladies Tour-

nament recently, including two of our lady members, Elizabeth Distel and Sharyn Clayton 

Pete Distel and myself acted 

as deckhands / drink waiters 

for the day with boat owner 

Dave driving, and his wife 

and daughters also fishing in 

the team. 

A vital team rule was that 

respective partners were 

not allowed to coach said 

wives, and even tagging a 

fish for same carried inher-

ent hazards should one dare 

to stuff up a tag shot, as 

Pete found out! 

Anyhow for a group of first time tournament entrants and billfish virgins, the girls managed 

to take out the comp with one sailfish and 4 black marlin tagged for the day from six bill-

fish hook-ups.  The only one they dropped was courtesy a broken hook at the back of the 

boat after a 40 minute fight.    

If I recall correctly, in total 11 billfish were tagged for the comp so Team Filthy accounted 

for close to half of the fish tagged. 

 

Editor’s note: 

Thanks for the update Brad, and congratulations to you all.  Judging by the photo after the 

sail hit Sharyn in the face, we’re not sure how keen she is to defend her title…! 

Fishing Tales               March 2014 



 In Memorium                     March 2014  



 

The fishing club is organising another great weekend over at the 

Cowen huts on Moreton Island.  We are hiring all the huts for club 

use. 

WHEN:   June long weekend - arriving Saturday 7th June,       

    departing Monday 9th June. 

COST:   $30 per adult (14+), $15 for children 6-14 years,     

    kids under 6 go free.  Barge/ferry at your own cost. 

INCLUSIONS: The above costs include accommodation, lunch and 

    dinner on the Saturday, 3 meals on the Sunday,  and 

    breakfast Monday.  Meals will be basic and do not   

    include drinks. 

BRING:   Your own drinks and nibbles, fishing gear, sun          

    protection, games, etc. 

 

It will be a fantastic weekend and spaces are limited.  There will be 

the option to camp in tents in the area around the huts. 

Those people coming on foot can arrange collection with those     

taking 4x4s to the island. 

 

Please advise Mark Rose if you are interested on 0433 183-186 or at 

marose1@optusnet.com.au . 

 

Please send any contributions and photos for Tackle Box to: aerosea@live.com. Thanks! 
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